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For a moment after their joint an-
nouncement that Hale & Bainbridge
had given employment to them both,
Philip Hale and Agnes Morley regard-
ed regarded each other In blank
amazement.

"Do you mean," the young man
?aid at last in an Incredulous tone,

"that my father has actually given you
a position?"

"Do you mean," the girl retorted,
mimicking his manner, "that your
Tather has actually consented to em-
ploy you?" Then she laughed nerv-
ously.

"Tell me all about It. Agnes," Philip
Qemanded, motioning her to sit down
and drawing his chair close to hers.

Agnes related the events of the past
two days at length, and Philip listened
Intently.

"That's all there Is to It," she con- ]
fcluded.

"I see," the boy mused. "How do'
rou like my father?" he added, abrupt-
ly?

"He has been very pleaaant to me."
his companion replied. "Of course,
Everything is strange at first, and I
em not accustomed to business and
business manners. But lam sure that
1 shall like him. T know that I shall
like him much better than 1 do his
partner."

As she spoke, recalling her exper-
ience of the morning, she was sudden-
ly aware that, after all. the exclama-
tion of admiration which she had over-
heard upon her entrance to the Inner
Dtlice had been uttered by Mr. Bain-
bridge.

Her feminine Intuition convinced
her of this, now that she had time
to look back dispassionately upon the
occurrence. Yet this afternoon she
had told herself that she must have I
been mistaken In jumping to this con- j
elusion.

"Bainbridge?" Philip repeated
quickly. "Why what Is the matter
*vith him? He's always seemed to me
to be a fat, jolly sort of a soul."

"So might a round fat porker be."
Agnea rejoined. "But you might not
ndmire him, even if he had those
qualities."

I*lill Is Astonished
Her blunt speech and rueful tone

tnade the lad laugh. "For the love
of goodness, what has my father's
partner done to you?" he queried.

"He has not done anything," she
Assured him. "He has never spoken toj
hie yet. 1 Just don't care for his looks
>?or for the way he looks at people."

"If any man were ever to be Im-
pertinent to you, or to bother you."
I'hllip began softly, "I'd?"

"Nobody's going to bother me," Ag-

Jiee Interrupted. "I'll see to that. 1
haven't lived In New York all these

&ears for nothing. 1 can take care of
tnyself. But, to tell the truth, I just'
Instinctively dlstruct and dislike Mr.
Bainbridge. Oh, Phil, If men could j
pee the horrldness of some women as
easily as women can see that kind of
thing in men, there would be lots less
trouble In the world."

"But I don't believe that Bainbridge.
Is horrid at all, Philip Insisted. "You
speak as if he were the sort of man
who annoys stenographers and makes
a general nuisance of himself to the
women in his office. If that's what
Sou think. Agnes, you are mistaken. 1
Really. In the first place, my father
would not have such a partner. In the;
pecond place, Bainbridge is a gentle-!
»nan."

"Perhaps you're right?or perhaps 0
girl's and a man's definition of 'gentle-
man' are very different," Agnes ad-j
teltted. "Well, forget what I have'

said, please. Maybe I misjudged Mr.
Bainbridge. I hope so, certainly."

She was silent a moment, then, as
he did not answer, she spoke again.

"Tell me all about yourself," she
urged. "I've done most of the tel-

ling far to-night."
Philip laughed happily, and, leaning

forward in his chair, hands clasped
between his knees, began to talk of the
things that had happened to him since
he hail seen the girl five days
before.

His words came a little haltingly at
first. They always did. Agnes thought,
as she watched the eager play of ex-
pression across his thin, virile face.
Evor since they had become friends,
these confessionals had been an ac-
cepted habit.

Philip Hale was an only son! He
was a little ditfldent, very sensitive and
a bit suspicious of those about him.
His mother was a semi-invalid who.
while able to summon sufficient energy
to arise and attend the theater or
other functions in the evenings, was
too much concerned with her real or
fancied maladies during the day to
give much thought to the hopes and
desires of her son.

His father had always planned his
destiny for him. In the lad there was
a taciturn, bashful streak which had
been aggravated by the stern dictation
of the older man.

Ills l ust Confidante
Agnes Morely was the first confi-

dante Philip had ever had. She was
Interested in his thoughts, actions, am-
bitions. To her he talked freely and
frankly. At first he had considered
her as a Jolly friend; now a tenderer
feeling had crept into their relation-
ship. Sometimes when he looked Into
her clear eyes, he stammered and be-
came shy.

This evening he talked a-nimatedly
of his plans for the future. The girl
said little, but listened, Interjecting a
sumpathetlc word occasionally.

It was nearly eleven when he glanc-
ed at the clock and arose reluctantly.

"I've kept you tip too late," he apolo-
gized "1 am sorry, but somehow
when I am talking to you I forget tfmo
and the fact that you may be tired
and bored."

"Vou know that I am not!" Agnes
exclaimed. "We aro old friends, and
old l'riends never bore each other."

"It is mighty good to think that I
shall see you almost eveuy day this
summer," Philip continued, picking up
his hat and preparing to leave. "One
week more of beastly exams and then
we shall be in the same office until the
Autumn. Perhaps then, if dad is sat-
isfied with me. I'll stay on in the busi-
ness and not have to finish college."

"He will insist tliat you finish your
college course," the girl predicted, "lie
wants you to do it -and you should,
Phil."

"Why?" he questioned. "I loathe

I It!"
"Because he wants you to have the

! best there is in education," she replied.
"And you will go on and finish, because
it Is not like you to leaye unfinished
something you have started. You see
1 know you pretty well."

He grasped her hand suddenly. "Ton
are the best friend a man ever had,"
he murmured.

She smiled and held the door ope»
! for him. "Oh, no, I'm not," she de-
;uied: "hut we are pretty good friends.
Good night, Phil."

When the door had closed she rais-
ed her hand, still tingling from his
grip, and kissed It swiftly and fur-
tively.

(To be continued.)
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THE MUSIC SWINDLER
Plo* by Seorfl* \u25a0r*«won H*w*rd.

Nsveflsatisn by Hoflh O. W*lr.
Copyright Kalem CompMjr.

(ConttimM from YesterAay.)

The girls hurried through their din-
ner, and Mary and Winnie Andrew*made their way to the street to watch
for the coming of Herrman, while
Mona proceeded to make an elaborate
toilet for the event The Professor wai
on time, and flushed with pleasure and
conoelt at the warmth of greet-
ing. The girl told him demurely that
her "aunt" was oalllng on friend*, and
that they were alone. she was an
adept In the arts of the coquette, and
aided by soft candle lights and th*
sentimental music, which the Professor
was drumming out of the piano. It was
not long before Herrman showed that
his conquest was complete.

He was bending over her on a oorncr
divan when the hall door opened soft-
ly, and Mary burst into the room,
with an exaggerated cry of welcome
to Mona. Then she paused as shs
recognized Herrman. The Professor
stepped forward hastily, holding out
his hand to har tenderly, but she lga
cored It.

With H*<,J Held High Sha Strodo
l Haughtily from the Room.

| "I did not know that you had com-
' jany, Miss Gordon!" she aald Icily. "I
aid you good night!"

With her head held high and her
jyes flashing, she strode from the room

(leaving the discomfited Professor star-
ing after her stupidly. In the corridor
autslde, she seized Winnie Andrews'
Lrm and hurried to the street.

"I want a taxicab quick I The Pro-
fessor will naturally think that I have

| lone to his office to wait for him, and
'save an accounting of his actions?and
jae will follow me there as soon as he

! ;an get away! You tell Mona where
! I have gone, and tell her 1 will 'phone
| her!"

1 She sprang Into a machine, waiting
|at the corner, and waved her hand
jauntily. If her calculations were cor-
rect, she saw a daring way by which
ihe could force Issues that very nlghtl
if Herrman was still unsuspicious of
the trap into which he was being led
ihe was confident that he would do
inything, promise anything rather
than have the situation spoiled?and
thus lose the chance for the ten thou-
sand dollars for the make-believe
opera company. It all depended on

iliow thoroughly they had hoodwinked
| him!
| 'Mary made her way to the rooms of
the Vocal Academy, which she knew
were kept open until 10 o'clock, and
let herself Into Herrraan's private of-

?ce. She did not have long to wait
n less than half an hour she heard a

'step outside, and the door opened to
admit the Professor. He breathed an

Jobvious sigh of relief as he saw her
[figure waiting.
j "I had hoped you woyld he here, my
! dear young friend! I have come to ex-

j plain to you certain things, which I
fear may have deceived you!

COAT WITH CAPE
FOR YOUNGSTERS

Shirrings at Waist Line Give

'More Fit to This Full
Little Coat

IONABLE SUMMER COATS
By MAY MAMTON

ooq6 (With Rasting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Coat, 2,

4 and 6 years.

There is no materia! that Is prettier ot

more fashionable for the dressy summer
coat far the very little girl than taffeta.
It can be chosen in as bright and child-
like a color as desired and it has just the
quality that gives the flared effect that
is fashionable, Tjlis coat can be made
with a cape collar or with a high neck
lnd_ ronna collar. In either case, the
Straight little skirt is shirred and joined
to the body. In the picture, taffeta is
iined with cr£pe de cnine, but chiffon
broadcloth could be made without a
ining. Summer ser Ke could be treated
n the same way and the model will be

"ound a good one for any material that
nan be shirred. Broadcloth in such colors

rose and pale blue is much liked for
dressy coats and a dark color alwayß is
serviceable for the sturdy ones of
hard usuage. Serge with the cape collar
of taffeta would make a smart effect.

For the 4 year size will be needed, 4 1-4
yards of material 27 uislies wide, 3Y%
yards 36 or 2} > yards 44.

The pattern No. 9096 is cut in sizes for
children from 2to 6 years of age. It will
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, 011 receipt ul
tea cent*.

MISS RYAN SEKKS CHII.D

Hearing Opens on Canadian Girl's Hu-

beus Corpus Writ
Chicago, July 27. Hearing on the

petition for a writ of habeas corpus

brought by Miss Margaret Ryan, a

Canadian working girl, against Mrs.

Anna Dollie Matters In an

effort to get possession of "Baby

Irene," who is claimed by both wo-
men, was begun yesterday In the
United States District Court.

Sister St. Celestine, of the Misera-
eordla Hospital, in Ottawa. Ont.. where
Miss Ryan alleges the child was born,

testified that in .lune. 1915, it was ar-
ranged thai Mrs. Matters should adopt
a ihild. She testilied further that Mrs.
aMtters asked that on the records it
would appear that the ehild was her
own and that a child born to Margaret
Ryan was given to Mrs. Matters. Kor
a long time Miss Ryan believed that

her ehild had died.

P. O. S. OF A. OFFICERS
Special to the Telegraph

New Germantown, Pa.. July 27.
District President L. 13. Donnally. of
Donnallys Mills, installed the follow-
ing officers of W. C. No. 49", P. O. S.
of A., of this place: Past President,
James O'Donel, Jr.; president, Frank
S. Stokes; vice-president, E. L. Flnk-
enbinder; master of forms, John
Lottsbaugh; conductor, James Bur-
kett; chaplain, Charles W. Otto; as-
sistant recording secretary, Blaine
Stephens; inspector, Foster Hocken-
berry; guard, Lawrence Johns; right
sentinel, Orlando V. Trostle; left
sentinel, D. E., Munker; trustees, H.

| NT . Hart and James O'Donel, Jr."

FLOODS IN MARYLAND
Special to the Telegraph

' Hagcrstown, Md., July 27. The
heaviest rains in years have fallen in

! this section in the last few days, caus-
ing a ood in the Potomac river and
other streams and doing general

i damage.

Little Child
Badly Chated

Fussed all the time, healed by

J <slfke,S (

/fi>mfqrt\
V^POWDER/

I Here is proof and baby's picture

[ fussed al\ the time, and the only way I
could do anything with

5 Ajb vK him was to keep soft
jji' iL cloths next to his skin. I

A.~ tried several powders
but nothing helped him
until I heard or Sykes'

i ? ! i_J Comfort Powder. I
cannot recommend ittoo highly because
ithas healed skin affections of my child-
ren after everything else had failed.'
Mrs. E. L. Green, Lawrence, Mass.

Not a plain talcum powder, but a highly
medicated preparation unequalled for
nursery and sickroom uses, to heal and
prevent chafing, itching,scalding,eczema,
infants scaldhead, prickly heat, rashes,
hives, bed-sores, and irritation caused by

I
eruptive diseases and bandages.

At Drug and I>«p't Storea, 15c.
.

TBS com OBT fOWDEK CO- Boston. I(ua

"There Is no need of explanations!"
said Mary curtly, rising. "I wasn't
born yesterday although I may appear
Innocent to you! I have decided that
tills affair has gone quite far enough. I
was only waiting for you to come so
that I could tell you to your face! I
am going to explain the whole game to
Miss Gordon, and let her see for her-
self just what kind of a scoundrel you
really are!"

She strode over to the desk and
picked up the telephone Herman
caught her arm pleadingly.

"You are hasty!" he protested.
"Think what you are doinf! Think of
the share you are going to have for
yourself from that ten thousand, which
le Just as good as in our hands now!"

"X don't want the money! I am not
going to let you put it over me, and
take up with that little hussy!"
stormed Mary. "We are wasting time
talking! Besides, what assurance have
1 got that you wouldn't trick me out of
the money?Just as you have been
playing with me before?"

"I give you my word!" said Herr-
/nan eagerly.

Mary shi-ok her head. "There la
only one thing I will do! lam going
to get out of the whole matter to-
night' if ycu wan* to pay me five
thousand dollars far my share, I will
'et the girl go, and keep still! Other-
wise, I shall have the 6atlsfaction of
telling her the facts! 1'

Herrman drew back, shaking his
head, and 'Mary calmly gave the num-
ber of their flat to the exchange oper-
ator. It was enough. Herrman drew
out a >heck book, and sullenly wrote
out an order for live thousand dollars.
Mary hung back the receiver, and
Herrman breathed easily once more.

"I will wait here," she said, "while
you have this cashed. I prefer the
money!"

"You won't get the money!" growled
Herrman. "You can take the check
or nothing!"

Mary shrugged her shoulders and
turned again to the 'phone. Herrman
hesitated, and growling out a curt
order for her to wait. Jammed his hat
on his head and strode Into the hall.
Marv waited until the door slammed
behind him, and dropped Into a chair,
almost exhausted by the tenslor of the
scene. She had won?far easier than
she had expected! Fortunately for
her, she was not permitted to look Into
tile future and see what the next hour
held in strre for her!

(fa Re Co utlnu*4 ToMrrem)

DOUBLE! BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Special to the Telegraph

New Germantown, Pa., July 27.

A surprise birthday party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Burkett in honor of the birthdays of
the former and his daughter, Lulu. A
number of friends and neighbors
gathered at the home of the Burkett's,
carrying presents for Mr. Burkett who
has been a helpless paralytic since
February 1914, and his daughter.
Lulu. A substantial repast was served
at the noon hour. ?

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
OX THE WEATHER

"Weather and Science" illustrated
.vith lantern slides was the subject
of a lecture by Elton Peterman,assist-
ant observer.United States Weather Bu-
reau, last night to the men of the B.
F. Stevens Methodist Episcopal
Church. The speaker displayed skill
in presenting an old subject in a
scientific manner. The slides revealed
the magnitude of the services that the
United States Weather Bureau ren-
tiers the public in protecting life and
property.

OHIO WESLEYAX* ELECTS
By Associated Press

Delaware, Ohio, July 27.?The Ohio
Weal cyan trustets last night elected
the Rev. John Washington Hoffman,
if Duluth, Minn., as president of Ohio
Wesleyan to succeed Dr. Herbert
Welsh, recently elected bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

II ROADS TO SOMEWHERE
A New and Interesting Series

By GRACE DARLING

(Copyright, 1916, International News!
Service.)

There's one road that every girli
would like to take, and that leads to
popularity with men.

Say what you will. Its a long and ,
a hard road to travel, and one on
which you vfrlll need to start out sup-

plied with every help you can think of,

for there will be places where you will
need to put on the brakes to avoid
skidding, and other places where you'll
have to get Into high speed and break

the traffic la*ws.
No woman may be the pathfinder

for another woman along the whole
of the route that leads to a man's
fancy; but I'll do the best I oa.n to
erect a few signboards along ths road
for your guidance.

The first signboard reads: "Be beau-
tiful, or if you're not beautiful, be as
good looking as you can."

The first question any man ever
asks about a girl Is: "Is she pretty?"
If she Isn't, well! But this Isn't as fatal
as It sounds, tor men, praise be to a

Merciful Power that denied them dis-
crimination In feminine pulchritude, can
never tell a woman from her clothes.
Therefore, provide yourself with be-
coming raiment, for any girl In a white
muslin or a pink chiffon can pass the
beauty test with a man.

Also acquire art that Is the first
aid to good looks, so that your nose
be not either shiny after the simili-
tude of a peeled onion, nor yet ap-
pear as an. understudy to a marsh-
mallow. Above all, be tidy. Men abore
trigness and trlmness In a woman, and
abhor blowslness.

The second signboard reads: "Be
simple and natural."

There's no other such bore on earth
to men as the girl who Is affected,

and who is always pretending to be
something that she isn't. If you de-
sire masculine society don't pose as
high-browed and Insist on discussing
Maeterlinck and Ibsen, and make every
man who comes near you feel that he
is a poor creature with vulgar musical
comedy taste.

Don't be lackadaisical and roman-
tic and discourse about your soul.
Don't act as If you were a million-
airess who had never fed on anything
but truffles and champagne. Just a
simple, wholesome, natural glrly girl,
who doesn't know a bit more than she
Is entitled to know at her time of
life.

how to play golf, how to play tennis,
how to dance, how to play a good game
of cards, and be always ready to chip
In and do what others are doing. So
shall you avoid being a wallflower.

The fifth signboard reads; "Bo
good-natured."

A laugh that Is hung on a hair-
trigger will carry a girl farther than
any other talent. No girl who is cheer-
ful and swet-tempered and good na-
tured, and who can make things Jolly
for a party when It rains at a picnic,
or an excursion train is late, or a tire
blows out, ever lacks for masculine at-
tention.

The sixth signboard reada: "Always
talk to a man about himself, Instead of
expecting him to talk to you about
yourself."

The infallible rule for making your-
iself fascinating to a man is to get him
to tell you the story of hia life. Ask
him about the time when he was a little
boy with freckles. Ask him to tell you
all about his automobile, his tennis
score, his golf record.

Ask him who Is going to win the
league championship. Inquire cancern-
ing his business and listen as one en-
thralled. But never try to tell a man
what you really think, r expect him
to listen to your adventures, no matter
how thrilling they may have been.

Of course there are other directions
that I might giva to guide you along
the road to popularity with men. But
if you follow these signboards that I
have erected you cannot fall to reach
your destination safely.

< Don't fall to read the next In-
stalment In thin Interesting aeries. It
will appear on this page soon. >

seriously oyer the question of fl
I motherhood?lt used to mean
_ such agony and sacrifice, that I

| ' ' one could easily overlook the _

\u25a0 1 pleasure and honor of children \u25a0

In the home?but "Mother's |
I Friend" has changed the
_ views of thousands of women I
' from that of distress to t \u25a0

| pleasant anticipation of the B
happiness of being a mother. |

r.J? y application "Mother's \u25a0

\u25a0 5 1"""i assists nature In the won- \u25a0
derful transformation of the physical -

\u25a0 TCS ,? 1 !n Jf'V 6 "n<i comfort. Get I| Mothers Friend at any druggist.
A'"'"tensely interesting: book on I

W\ Motherhood will be mailed free to ,4 all expectant mothers.. Address /MTha Bradfleld Regulator CoVw 204 Lamar Bid*.,
\u25a0"-V Atlanta. Oaf'

Mr. and Mrs.
Housekeeper
overlooking the placing of
your coal order will cost
you 30c per ton.

The advent of cold or
stormy weather means in-
convenience, expense and
sometimes delay in get-
ting coal.

To the coal dealer it
means trouble in getting
out rush orders.

It means additional ex-
pense in having extra men
and teams.

It means at times haul-
ing half a load with a full

j load team due to icy slip-
pery pavements.

Be an economical
housekeeper, order your
supply this month.

You will save 30c per
ton in price and get more
than 30c per ton in "in-
creased value?because of
better preparation of sum-
mer shipments.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sta.
Third A Boas Sts.
15th & Chestnut Sts.

Also Steelton, Pa.

NICE
NICE a hot weather

necessity?an elegant toilet
preparation appreciated by
dainty people.

It neutralizes and deodor-
izes the effects caused by ex-
cessive

Perspiration
keeping the body and cloth-
ing free from disagreeable
odors.

and 250
the jar

Gorgas' Drug Store
16 N. Third St.

Penna. Station

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?????? j

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
AND EMBALMER.

\u25a0L 1745-47 N. SIXTH ST.

The third slgrnboard reads: "Don't be
sniffy."

When a man shows a grirl any at-
tention, the only way she can repay
him Is by being appreciative, and mak-
ing him fee! that he Is giving her the
time of her life. Therefore, when a
man talks to you, cultivate an ex-
pression of absorbed attention.
at his good stories, no matter whether
you heard them before or not.

If he takes you on a trolley ride,

don't spend the time telling him what
a grand time you had In some other
man's twelve-cylinder automobile. If
he asks you to the theater, applaud the
play to the echo whether you like it
or not. No man ever takes out a joy-
killer but once, but a man Just natural-
ly yearns for the society of a girl
who makes him feel that he's a benevo-
lent philanthropist who is showing her
life.

The fourth signboard reads: "Play
the game."

Take the good with the bad. T^earn

BUST DEVELOPED

SFREE
Mybig three part treatment is
the only one known that gives
FULL DEVELOPMENT
without massage, bathing,
exercises, etc. Ueing: it is a
renl pleasure. 1 send you a
GUARANTEED treatment,
including all three parts ana
a large Aluminum Box ofmy
peerless Beautifying Cream

for the Complexion, prepaid
by parcel post, in plain wrap-
per. if you enclose 26c (coin or
stamps) to help pay expenses.

THIN WOMEN
ihould have treatment B,U>

increase flesh, as well as to develop the bust. The
regular treatment isfor the bust onlyandmllnexthsr
increase nor decrease your weight.

LISTEN! Mrs. Gorton writes I hated to send to
you as I once got a ro-called trial and then paid $5.00
for nothing but a box ofpills. But your treatment is

a wonder. Any woman who unknowingly psys more
than 25c for a treatment, when she can get yours, is
to be pitied." . .....

MYGUARANTEE. YOU are under no obligation
and Iwillreturn your quarter promptly and without

fuestion ifyou are not more than ea tinted. Address

of D. A. Sanative Co.. Buffalo. N. T.

tAsk
The

Merchants
For Whom

We Work
As To Our

Ability

We will gladly furnish yon
with the list, but here's ?

good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows ?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?soo EAST sn
Bell Phono 3526

Purify the
Complexion
Do not be troubled with

jgu complexion ills. Keep
all blemishes concealed

iZfa. c while you are treating
them. You can do thisinstantly

without detection by using

_

Gouraud's ? , 3

(Oriental Cream
It willalso assist you to overcome "those
ills" at the same time If they do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to the skin a
joft,pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

Son* 10.. I.rtrl.l.Is.
FEED. T. HOPKINS * SON. N« Y.rfc City

/\u25a0 r '\u25a0

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

[ L

j VT'OU men and you women who work
!pmrS>, X with your heads ?this hot weather the

food for you is Uneeda Biscuit.
* Eat them for lunch in milk or cream. Then

the afternoons will find you with hunger sat-
isfied,bright, keen, alert, in fine working fettle.

For Uneeda Biscuit are crisp and flaky,
full of nutriment, baked to a turn. They
digest with utmost ease.

YjjE£sM3rey company

2 Two Important Factors in Buying Coal i
C First, of course, you will want coal that possesses the max- (
a imum in heat-giving quality. That's Montgomery Coal.
% Secondly, you will buy when the lowest price is to be enjoyed.
C That is NOW?prices will shortly be increased. Enjoy a I
M state of preparedness for next winter at the least cost by
a phoning now to I
I J. B. MONTGOMERY

Third and Chestnut Streets. 1

for

Ru h I's Bread
CmU l» mora than
oth«r bread -
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Mothers of PennsylTanf* Takfl
This Advice.

Franklin, Pa. ?"I have had a good
experience with Dr. Pierce's Favorite

jrirfc. Prescription. Once
when I had over-

jf7 worked from mirs-

feaß lug small children
through scarlet

weak I had to be
carried up and

*?1 down stairs. I
-'-§3 was led to use

vSs-
**

'Favorite Pre-
-

*

scriptlon' and by
keeping It np for some time got well
and strong again. At other times I
used 'Favorite Prescription' for the
troubles preceding childbirth. I used
It a number of times for this pnrpose
and always with the best results."?
Mas. Ea B. Stucke, 1212 Otter St

When a girt becomes a woman, when
A woman becomes a mother, when a
woman passes through the chances of
middle life, are the three periods of
life when health and strength are most
needed to withstand the pain and dis-
tress often caused by severe organic
disturbances.

At these critical times women are
best fortified by the use of Dr. l'lerce's
Favorite Prescription, nn old remedy
Of proved worth that keeps the entire
female system perfectly regulated and
in excellent condition.

If you need help get Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription in liquid or tablet
lorm from any medicine dealer to-day.
Address Doctor Pierce. Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and get. confidential med-
ical advice entirely free, also book on
woman's diseases.

The modern improvement, in pills?
Doctor Pierce : s Pleasant Pellets. They
help Nature, instead of fighting with
her. Sick ar.d nervous headache, bili-
ousnesf rostiveness, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels
ire prevov' ! -r'jeved, cured.

BDOOATIOIVAI.

School of Commerce
Troop Building IS 80. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 48ft Cumberland -lU-V'

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
S2O Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

HOTEL KINGSTON proof
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from

| Beach. Cap. 250; elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and service:
$2.50 up daily; sl2 up weekly. Special
family rates. Garage. Booklet.

M. A. LKYRER.

THE WILTSHIRE ? nla

I view. Capacity 350; private baths, ele-
vator, porches, etc. Special rates, slsup weekly. $2.50 up daily. American
plan. Every convenience. Open all

I year. Auto meets trains. Booklet.
SAMUEL ELLIS.

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Ark. avs. Grounds adjoin

beach and boardwalk. Only hotel
where guests may go to surf In bath-
ing attire without using streets, which
Is prohibited. Use of bath houses free.
Running water in rooms. Private baths.
Special rates. $1.50 up daily; $8 to $17.50
weekly, including choice table, sup-
plied from own farm. White service,orchestra, ballroom, tennis courts, gar-
age. Booklet mailed.

$lB np Ilatly. tlO np Woi>klt. Am. Plan.

ELBERON
& fireproof Annex. Tennessee Av. nr. Beach.
Cap. 400. Central; open surroundings; opp. Catho-

lic and Protestant churches. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windows

screened. White service. Booklet. B. B. IUDY.M.D.

NELLUNDY? nla
B

a
each

a h°o U
n
ß:

I mlnute to stee i Pier
Excellent cuisine; white service; pri-
vate baths', running water; elevator to
level. Cap., 250. Special $12.50 up Wkly.
$2.50 up daily. E. H. LUNDY.

NEW CLARION HOTEL
Kentucky Ave., 2nd house from Beach.
}pen all year. Garage attached. Book-
let. 3. K. BONIFACE.

HOTEL MAJESTIC &nVn v
o

e?t*
ed throughout; centre of attractions:
ocean view; capacity 300; elevator,
private baths, white service, &c.; su-
perior table. Special $12.50 up weekly;
$2 up daily. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.
$1.30 up Daily. SB.OO up Wkly. Am. Plan.

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Aves.. near Beach. El*,
vator. Hot and cold runninsr water inrooms. Prl»
vatobath*. Batnintr from house Excellent tnblsuCapacity 300. Booklet MECKLY & FETTER.

SOMERSET
Mississippi Ave. Fourth house from
beach. 26t1» year same management.
$1.25 day up. Bathing from house.

RUTH ALEX. STEE&

THE MACDONALD
37 So. North Carolina Ave. Central.

Near Beach. $2.00 up daily, $9 up
weekly. Mrs. W G. Macdonald, form-

' erly of 25 So. Arkansas Ave.

MlLTE^^annexI * 9-ISN GEORGIA AVf.ATLCITY.N.JT"'\
Scrupulously clean; electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. sl.6o'up daily, $8 up
weekly. Established 37 years. Book-
let.

:sy|§ggfc:
Kentucky are., near Beach and uli attrac-
tions. 200 choice rooms; private baths; run-
ning water. Attractive public room* and
verandas. Exceptionally fine table; food mu-
sic: bathin* from house. $2 up dallv. $lO
up weekly; special week-end rates. Booklet.
Auto coach. 12th season. A. C. EKHOLM

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennease Avenue and Beach.

Ocean view. Bathing from hotel. Show
era. $8 to $12.50 weekly; $1.50 up daily.

A. HEALY.

Beat I.orated Popular Price Family
Hotel In Atlantic City. N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave.. 50 yards from Board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms hav. hot and
cold running water.
niTCC HO TO lI7JW WEEKLY.KA 1 LJ TO $4 DAII.Y.

SPECIAL FKEE FEATURES
BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL

LAWN TENNIS COURT
DANCE FLOOR

BOOKLET WITH POINT * OF INTER.
EST IN ATLANTIC CITY

AUGUST RUHWAUEL, Proprietor.
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